
100TH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS CLUB 

SEPTEMBER 2005 

You are invited to attend the 
60th Annual Memorial Service 

of the lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Club 
Sunday 

September 25, 2005 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. 

National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific (punchbowl) 

MONTHLY NEWS 

We hope you can attend our 60th Annual Memorial Service, dedicated to the soldiers who were killed in 
action during World War II and to recently deceased members. The keynote speaker is Brigadier General 
Vern Miyagi of the Hawaii National Guard. Music will be provided by the Pearl City Community Church 

- -~- ~~-eh()fal group-and the 11-lth Army Band. PaulineSato will be emcee and The Reverend Y oshiaki Fujitani- - -'I 

and The Reverend David Turner will officiate the interfaith service. ! 

Members, please wear your club shirt and cap. All others, aloha attire. Please do not activate your car 
alarm. 

HELP NEEDED: Bundling of the flowers will be at the clubhouse on Friday, September 23, starting at 
10:00 a.m. Bring shears if you have . 

IMPORTANT: We need volunteers m.help decorate the gravesites mLSaturday. September ~ 
beJdnning at ~BdIh Report -to our usual refreshment-serving area to the left of the ceremonial 
courtyard to pick up flowers and area assignments. Wear a hat or cap, sunscreen, mosquito repellant. If 
you have, please bring a weeder, bucket, garden gloves, shears (to cut the stems of the flowers). Don't 
worry if you don't have something-most important is having the helping hands, as our "troops" are 
dwindling. Please call Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841 or e-mail at diverseinnovations@hawaii.rr.com to let 
her know if you can help. If you can decorate the gravesites at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery at 
Kaneohe or at the temples and cemeteries in Nuuanu Valley, please call Drusilla Tanaka at 235-1343 or e
mail at datanaka@juno.com, as our regular volunteers are not able to cover these areas. This is an 
excellent activity to involve grandchildren and great-grandchildren -make it afamily event! Refreshments 
will be provided . 
. 
Saturday, September 24, 8:30 a.m. at Punchbowl to decorate gravesites and columbarium niches. Meet at 
the canopy to the left of the ceremonial courtyard below Lady Columbia. Wear a hat or cap, sunscreen, 
mosquito repellant. If you have, bring a weeder, bucket, garden shears, garden gloves. We need plenty of 
help, so youngsters are encouraged to help out, too. We will be happy to send a report to the youngster's 
school for community service credit for this or any of the other tasks. 

HELP NEEDED FROM SONS AND DAUGIDERS AND GRANDCHILDREN: Your help is 
needed for the Annual Memorial Service which will be held on Sunday, September 25, at Punchbowl. If 
you can help with any of these, please contact Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841 or bye-mail at 
diverseinnovations@hawaii.rr.cQm: 

Sunday, September 25, at Punchbowl to help serve refreshments. Set up is at 7:30 at the refreshment 
canopy to help prepare. Servers report before the memorial service ends. Clean up help is needed, 
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too. Also, ushers are needed to assist with VIP seating. Three volunteers are needed to pass out program 
bulletins before the memorial service begins. Two persons needed to monitor the gate for VIPs via 
walkie-talkie. Volunteers needed to staff the Next of Kin of KIA table and give out gold 
ribbons. Additional help is needed at the end of the service to clean up, pack up, and move floral wreath~ 

Thank you for helping to continue this important tradition of the veterans' club. 

THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT by Denis Teraoka 

It was Amanda who got the ball rolling. She contacted Mr. James Gonser of the Advertiser and asked if 
he might write an article about our Octoer 8,2005, Used Books and Baked Goods Sale which will be held 
to raise funds for repairing our clubhouse's leaking roof and fallen ceiling tiles. 

Mr. Gonser visited our clubhouse with Bruce Asato, Advertiser photograher on a day our members were 
collating our newsletter, so Robert Arakaki, Martin Tohara, Goro Sumida, Tyler Chun, Drusilla Tanaka 
and I were able to pour out our problems regarding the condition of the roof and ceiling. 

R. Arakaki mentioned he contacted three different roofmg contractors and got estimates from $30,000 to 
$40.000. The Board of Directors was trying to decide which amount would cover the repairs. 

Much to the surprise and delight of the members, the reporter wrote an excellent article--very informative 
and supportive--which generated a tremendous response. Donations have been coming in, for which we 
are very grateful and thankful, but it is the overwhelming response to our need from the community that 
we shall forever treasure. . 

ADVERTISER AND KITV PUBLICITY ON l00TH'S FUNDRAISER BRINGS INCREDmLE 
RESPONSE 

On August 1,2005, blazoned across the front page of the Honolulu Advertiser was a large picture of 
Denis Teraon, president of the l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans, with the banner headline, "Veterans' 
clubhouse needs help," and above his picture were the words in bold type, "FORTIFYING A WORLD 
WAIt ltL=e<JACY: James Gonser, Mvertiser Uroan Honolulu Wnter, anoHruceAsafo7AdVerdser- -~-. 
photographer, may take credit for their wonderful article featuring the history of the l00th Infantry 
Battalion, the plight of the veterans' clubhouse .• and the pending October Book and Bake Sale to raise 
funds for building repairs and maintenance. What followed the article has been nothing short of a 
miracle. The response from the public--veterans, families, friends, and strangers--has brought tons of 
used but excellent quality books, promises of baked goods, and monetary donations beyond all 
expectations. We are reprinting Gonser's article so that those who did not have access to it may read his 
gem of a report in the PPParade. (1. Teraon, PPP Editor) 

(The following is reprinted with permission from the Honolulu Advertiser, August 1, 2005, and James 
Gonser, Advertiser Urban Honolulu Writer.) 

Veterans' clubhouse needs help: Fundraiser planned to raise $40,000 for building repairs 

More than 60 years ago, while training to go to the war in Europe, soldiers of the Army's l00th Infantry 
Battalion started donating $2 from each paycheck to build a clubhouse in Hawai'i. 

"When you get to war, you stick together," Goro Sumida, 85, said. "We knew somebody was going to 
come home." 

Sumida, a scout during the war, wore an old baseball cap adorned with battalion pins on Friday as he 
helped other members put together the l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans' monthly newsletter at their 
clubhouse. 

The clubhouse, the veterans will tell you, is their home away from home. 

But it's also a home in need of help, and the l00th's surviving members are trying to raise as much as 
$40,000 to make long-overdue repairs. 

The clubhouse, built in 1952 across Kamoku Street from Iolani School, has a roof that is falling apart. 
Members are planning a used-book and bake sale in October to raise money, and office manager Amanda 
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Stevens is applying for grants to help the nonprofit group pay for repairs. 

"The roof is leaking in the clubhouse~ and as a result of that, ceiling tiles fell down," Stevens said. She 
noted that three ceiling panels recently fell above a couch and bookshelves, but ''thankfully, no one was 
here." 

Kept spotless by members, the clubhouse is used for meetings, classes and karaoke. The walls are 
covered with maps of the unit's battles and photos of nine Medal of Honor winners. Seven of them have 
gold stars next to their photos, signifying that they have died. 

That is one of the reasons the members are fundraising today - to make sure the clubhouse remains for 
the battalion's last surviving member and beyond. It houses, after all, a significant part of history. 

WHERE MEMORIES LIVE 

In June 1942. the 1,400-member l00th Infantry Battalion was fonned of men of Japanese ancestry. 
Because of that ancestry, the men had been subjected to hatred, degradation, insults and loss of civil 
rights. 

They rose above the racism, forgave those who treated them unfairly and served their country with the 
greatest valor. 

In September 1943, the battalion landed in Italy, where it fought in numerous battles over the next nine 
months. When the newly activated 442nd Regimental Combat Team arrived in Italy in June 1944 and 
joined the battle-tested tOOth, they formed the legendary "Go for Broke" unit. 

About 500 of the origina1100th Battaliion members are still alive. all in their 80s and 90s, Stevens said. 
The clubhouse is where they still congregate. 

There have been many offers to buy the valuable property, she said. It includes a three-story apartment 
building next door that was built to bring in money to cover club expenses. The needed repairs, however. 

__ cQs~ Il\~re than the ~ents can cover. 

Drusilla Tanaka, daughter of member BemardAkamine. 89, is on the committee to make long-range plans 
for the property. 

"All of them want to see this place stay as it is until the last veteran dies," Tanaka said. "They don't 
want anything to happen that would interrupt their usage of the place. They don't want it to be improved 
upon, sold or leased out to another group. It's very precious to them." 

Mter that, she said, it will be up to the veterans' sons and daughters to decide the building's fate. 

Inside the hall is a glass case with rifles from the war on display. Donations for current members of the 
tOOth Battalion now fighting in Iraq are stacked up near the front door. One wall is covered with a single 
slab of marble that was imported from Carrara, Italy, where the battalion fought. The memorial plaque 
bears the engraved names of all those who died during the wars in Europe and Korea. 

Before every meeting, event or social gathering, there is a moment of silence to remember those who gave 
their lives for their country. 

HUMBLE INHERITANCE 

Denis Teraoka, frI, president of the l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans, said the soldiers became very close 
during the war and wanted to have a place they could gather and stay in touch. 

"This place makes a lot of difference," Teraoka said. "We can have all kind of activities here. We're 
thankful for their foresight." 

Tyler Chun, 19, is a University of Hawai'i engineering student whose grandfather Jiro Arakaki was in the 
wiit. Arakaki, who died in 1992, earned Bronze Star and Purple Heart medals. 

Chun. who works part time at the center, sees a lot of his grandfather in the surviving members. 

"Lots of these guys are like my grandpa," Chun said. ''They act like him. They don't talk a lot. They are 
kind of humble and laid back." 
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PAUL UDELL OF KITV ALSO REPORTS by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

A few days later, Paul Udell of TV station KITV (Channel 6) visited the clubhouse. He gave an equally 
moving report on our clubhouse, featuring several of its members--Robert Arakaki, Goro Leighton 
Sumida, Hiromi Suebiro. Udell's news commentary on the plight of the veterans' clubhouse has also 
generated much public interest in the Book and Bake Sale project which will be conducted to help raise 
funds for repairing the deteriorating clubhouse. The news clip showed where ceiling tiles have fallen 
because of the leaking roof. The camera reeled reverently across the KIA marble wall plaque and the 
prominently displayed photos of our MOH recipients. It caught several of the fellows playing cards as 
they do everyday, and finally, an interview with Robert Arakaki about the building's purpose. (Amanda 
has made the clip available to view at the clubhouse.) 

The lOOth Infantry Veterans are so very grateful for the media coverage by Gonser, Udell and their staffs. 
It is heartwarming to know that after all these years the loyalty. courage and sacrifices of the1OOth1442nd 
and the remarkable military achievements they established to fight the prejudice and injustice directed 
against them and their fellow Japanese Americans has not been forgotten. From the community's 
positive response, the goals, dreams and legacy of these veterans can be perpetuated. Molto gracie! 

COMMENTS BY AMANDA STEVENS, tOOTH'S OFFICE MANAGER 

I have taken about a hundred phone calls here at the office since last Monday (August I, 2005) and I can 
tell you that the response to the article is overwhelmingly positive. I have no doubt about the effectiveness 
of James Gonser's article. 

What has really made an impression on me and those in the office is ... the hearts of the people who 
have called us. So many people have called to say. "I appreciate the veterans and what they have done for 
our country," or "I had my wedding reception there many years ago," and on and on ... Those who can't 

__ afford tQJID.'e the cJllb_3Dl9JletaIy donation have expressed their desire to help out by donating their used 
books to the club or by participating in the baked goods portion of the Book & Bake Sale event. It has 
really touched my heart to see the response of the community to James' article. 

I was especially touched by Dr. Teraoka's picture on the front page. To me, ... I see dignity, experience 
and compassion in his face . ........... 
MEMORIES OF THE FIRST tOOTH INF. CLUBHOUSE by Ruth Kunishige 

Susumu (my husband) saw the front page of the morning newspaper with Dr. Denis Teraoka, president 
of the lOOth Infantry Veterans Oub, informing the public of the clubhouse's need for repairs. Dr. 
Teraoka was our family dentist for over 40 years. Susumu said to me he is going to make a donation. 
He felt he should help When they asked. 

Susumu then related to me some of his fond memories as a member of "Oub 100," which was the first 
time I heard him talk about it. 

While Susumu was stationed at Camp Shelby, he was asked to join a club. The purpose of the club was 
after the boys were discharged from the army, they would have a place to meet their comrades. The 
monthly dues would be $2. 

After Susumu was discharged, he met his friend who was staying at the "clubhouse." It was at the 
former Nuuanu Gakuen (Japanese school), which is where Foster Garden is now located. There were 
some veterans renting classrooms for bedrooms. Each person paid $7.50/month for the unfurnished 
space. Some of the boys who stayed there were Mikio Kamei (Co. A and Susumu's roommate); Cherry 
Kunieda; Yoshitsugu Nishimura (Co. A); Nakano, who was working at Lewers & Cooke lumber yard; 
Nikaido (Co. D); a fellow by the nickname "Jesus" (Co. D). (Suehiro cannot remember his first name). 
Naoji Yamagata was in charge of the clubhouse. 

They improvised and devised things to provide for their own comfort. One of the members brought a 55 
gallon drum and set it up outside of the building. Some of the members brought scrap lumber to use as 
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fIrewood for hot water. The mop utiliity room was converted into a shower room, so they all had hot 
water for their showers. 

In the early 19SOs, Club 100 (as it was then called) purchased two lots on Kamoku Street. This was ,the 
beginning of their clubhouse dream. The building plan was drawn by OnoderaArchitect and the general 
contractor was done by Charles Winsted, who was well-known in his fIeld. The company that Susumu 
was working for installed the ceramic tile in both restrooms. He was proud that he was able to take part 
in the construction of the clubhouse. 

When the building was completed, volunteers were needed to build the tile walls along the three boundary 
lines. Susumu and Goro Sumida helped by working on Saturdays. Susumu can't remember who else 
came and helped. Goro Sumida is proud the walls he helped build are still standing. 

After Susumu retired, he became an active member of Company A. He was asked to be their treasurer 
and he fIlled this position for 20 years. Takahashi asked if Susumu would like to join the golf club. He 
was very happy to meet new friends. Not very many members are left, but he is one of the die-hard 
players--no improvement--but he looks forward to his golf days, and I was told not to make any 
appointments on that day. 

This is one of the reasons why the 100th Inf. Bn. Vets. clubhouse means so much to him. It has given 
him a good, useful and happy life with his comrades. 

~~~.~~~4-~~~~ 

APPRECIATION TO AMANDA STEVENS AND ROBERT ARAKAKI by Stan Akita 

I would like to talk about our secretary, Amanda. I worked almost every day for three years with Amanda 
when she was fmt hired. At that time, she did not know anything about this club and what it was about, 
but as time went by, she caught on real fast ~d today, I can say that she keeps the offIce going and is 
liked by every member of this club and every spouse I had the chance to chat with agree that Amanda was 
doing a very goodjob, and they all like her. In addition to her being an efficient secretary, her skills in 

_ ._ gJ]I.PtwritiJlg.h~ve brought in q~t€Lafew bucks for repair ,\york to the clubhouse and hopefully she will be 
able to get many more bucks to follow. 

Because of her dedication to the club and for being a very efficient secretary, I move that this board 
approve unanimously to assure her that this club appreciates her dedication and loyalty to the members 
and spouses of this organization. 

The second person that I would like to talk about is our First VP, Mr. Robert Arakaki. What Robert has 
been doing for this club is second to none. His concern for the apartment building and this clubhouse is 
something none of us can match. He has now initiated the donation program and monies have been 
coming in for the building fund. His dedication has even sparked a move to have a contractor repair our 
leaky roof for free. I am sorry, Robert, that we cannot give you a monetary prize, but I would like to move 
that we give Robert a round of applause and a great big thank you for many more years of dedicated 
work. 

PPP VOLUNTEERS by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

We had a good turnout for our last collation as the Muramatsu granddaughters, Megan and Natalie 
pitched in during their' school break. Several others, namely Elsie Oshita, Seiei Oshiro and Takako 
Hamamoto lent a helping hand which made the work go faster. Our regulars were Bernard Akamine, 
Otomatsu Aoki, AI Arakaki, Robert Arakaki, Akira Akimoto, Kuni Fujimoto, Mary Hamasaki, Richard 
Hosaka. Ed Ikuma, Fumi Inouye, Regina Kamiya, Arthur Komiyama, Masanori Moriwake. Joichi 
Muramatsu, Saburo Nishime, Susumu Ota. Mamoro Sato, Robert Sato, Kazuto Shimizu, Hiromi Suehiro, 
Goro Sumida, Dot Tamashiro, Drusilla Tanaka, Denis and Joy Teraoka, Martin Tollara, Ricky and Evelyn 
Tsuda, Sbigeru Tsubota. Ukichi Wozumi, and Marie Yoneshige. 

We hope Tommy Nishioka and Larry Kamiya will be feeling better soon. 

We were wondering why Advertiser news reporter, James Gonser and photographer Broce Asato were 
busily talking to the veterans and snapping pictures of the collating group. What a pleasant surprise it 
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~as to see our president, Denis Teraoka, pictured front and center on the first page of the August 1, 2005, 
Issue of the Honolulu Advertiser, and Gonser's wonderful report on the tOOth Infantry Battalion 
Veterans· clubhouse. Elsewhere in this issue is a reprint of that article. 

Thanks to the many who have sent in donations supporting our Puka Puka Parade. Your thoughtfulness 
is truly appreciated. 

MASATO NAKAE GATE AT CAMP DARBY IN ITALY 

On July 14, 2005, Col. E. Eric Porter, the Adjutant General of the U.S. Army Human Resources 
COmnland in Virginia issued the following memo naming Camp Darby's main gate in memory of Private 
Masato "Curly" Nakae, tOOth Infantry MOH. This will please our "liaison" in Italy, Joji Watanabe, as 
he has advocated this action for many years. Below is a copy of Col. Porter's memorandum. 

IlI\ 
\l:I 

AHRC-PEO-A 14Juty 2006 

MEMOAANOUM FOR COMMANDER. HEADQUARTERS. UNITED STATES AA .. 4Y. 
SOUTHeRN EUROPEAN TASK FORCE REAR (AIRBORN!:) (PROVISIONAl).. UNfT 
314D1, BOX 6. APO AE. 0Q630 

SUBJECT: Request to Name CamJ) Parby Gme to Memorialize PVT Masato ·Curly" 
Nakae. Medal of ~onor ReclpI4nt 

1 AIllfeMMe )1Qtfr memor8fldum. f7 JWI82005.lIObf8ct: Request to Name Camp 
Darby Gate tD Memortalze Private Masato "Cutfy" Nakae. Medal of Honor ReDpient. 

2. I approve your I'8qU95t to mernell.lite the camp Darby Instalfallon main entIy gate 
(Gate,,) In fIonot of Medal 01 Honor NClplent PrIvste Mauto Nakae by naming It the 
Manto Nakse G •. 

3. In accordance wIh Section I. Paragraph 9, AR 1-33. your command shoutd file a 
c:opy of this lattar In the hielorlc.at tlle8 of your Instaftalion. 

4. Pok'It of contact for the action is Ms. Patricia Staton. Cemetery and Memorial Affairs 
SpecIa«Bt. at 703-325-5303. 

i'W:V1JW-
E. ERIC PORTER 
COl,AG 
The Adjutant Genoral 

tOOTH LRP COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER VB ARCIDVES PROPOSAL 

The tOOth Veterans Club Long Range Planning Committee is considering whether to accept the proposal 
presented to it by the UH Ubrary's Japanese American Veterans Collection. The UH Library's purpose 
is to preserve and make accessible materials in the tOOth Inf. Bn. Vets. archival collection (which is 
presently being stored by the Sons and Daughters of the tOOth Inf. Bn. Vets.) In its proposal the UH 
Library has listed the benefits of this accession. The Library now has professional archivists to manage 
the collection and preserve it in a secure, climate-controlled facility. It also has the technical capabilities to 
digitize selected materials from the collection to make them available to a worldwide audience on the 
Library's website. 
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In the PPParade's May 2005 issue, p. 5, Laura Capell described in detail the tedious but necessary 
process of preserving archival materials. Preservation and conservation are done with utmost care. Once 
the preservation process is completed, materials can be made accessible to researchers and interested 
parties by carefully monitored lending procedures. 

The University recognizes the urgency in preserving the legacy of Hawaii's Japanese American veterans 
and their families. The JA VC will ensure that this vital part of history is collected and passed on to future 
generations. 

POEM FOR THE GRANDCHILDREN by Hiroshi Minami 

Hiroshi Minami wrote it was shocking to read of the death of Mike Tokunaga, Shigeru Inouye, Wallace 
Teruya and other recent veterans. Some of these men leave not only grandchildren but also great
grandchildren. Many of these youngsters fear the thought of death. To them he dedicates his poem, 
"Wonders To See." 

WONDERS TO SEE 

Sadness fill the days 
As l00th Battalion members 
Keep passing away; 

Can you imagine--
Grandchildren of "Sons and Daughters" 
Wondering about death; 

At Senior Center 
Among them, war veterans 
Youngsters ask questions, 

How would you respond? 
These are not "Sons and Daughters" 
But their grandchildren; 

So Seniors respond 
Trying to alleviate 
Youngster's fear of death; 

As the Lord has said, 
"Fear not, as new life you live 
When you pass away; 

The moon and the stars 
And the revolving planets 
Are yours to explore, 

With the wide expanse 
Of God's sparkling Universe 
His wonders to see--." 

So as tears you shed 
Grandpa as guest of the Lord 
Uves another life; 

So we thank the Lord 
LeadiJlg <.rrandpa on a journey 
Beyond earthly life, 

So the grandchildren 
Join Grandpa in exploration 
Sadness they overcome. 

by Hiroshi Minami, HQ Co., Battalion Scout 

••••••••• 
HAROLD ESTABROOK'S LETTER FROM IRAQ 

To the l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans, 

It is hard to believe that it is August, but it is. The heat is starting to break as the days grow shorter, it 
ranges from 105 to 110, but we do not see the 120 plus as often as we did in July. It dawned on us that 
we have not seen any clouds lately. We had them when we arrived, it rained a few times, but we cannot 
remember the last time we have seen one. Up north in the mainland we always watched for the robin, 
upon seeing the third you knew it was spring. We hope seeing clouds are the announcement of the fall. 
We had a tremendous dust storm 4 days ago thatlasted for 2 days, it enveloped the area in partial 
darkness and a fme layer of dust, and it is everywhere. The soil here is loam, no sand. It is so dry that 
any traffic makes a powder as fine as talcum. When it gets wet it is as slick as ice, making the roads 
extremely hazardous. We will take dry over wet. 

As you may already know the Battalion lost its first Soldier on this deployment, no amount of training 
could have prepared us for the event. In the quiet we think about it, it has made our respect and gratitude 
for you grow, it is strange how growth occurs. We think how the loss of one Soldier has changed us; we 
can not imagine what changes it brought to you. 

This letter is written for SSG Frank Tia'i; it is what it is, remembrances and emotions as the events 
unfolded. 
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We have always understood our responsibilities as a leadership team and had prepared to do our duty in 
the event we lost a Soldier. It came on 17 July. 

The day started with me linking up with a platoon from Co C in the Battalion Motor Pool, and preparing 
for a route clearance mission. The last stop the patrol makes before leaving the base is at the tactical 
operations center for an update on the current situation. When we arrived we were informed that a Co C 
patrol was hit as they were heading back to the base, it was the patrol that we were replacing. Not much 
was known but it was clear that a Soldier was severely injured. We were ordered to the site to assist, but 
when we arrived the Soldiers had the situation under control, and we continued our mission. Throughout 
the mission you could sense the uneasiness. Our scheduled return was at 1700. but we were called in 
early, in our hearts we knew why. 

When we arrived we were met by the Battalion Commander, he informed us of Frank's passing. Our 
PatrQI was cut short in order for us to be present at the airfield for the departure of our Soldier on his last 
journey home. It is called the "Patriot Detail" it ensures that Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, and Marines line 
the route as the remains are carried to the entrance of the aircraft, where a small memorial service is helc 

The HHC First Sergeant had carried out his responsibilities to the letter. He had posted the Honor Guard 
and Battalion Colors and was assisting the C Company First Sergeant with the rehearsal of the pall 
bearers when we arrived. 

For Frank a large crowd had gathered. in total there had to be at least 300 people. The NCO in charge 
remarked that he had never seen so many Soldiers and Airmen at a Patriot Ceremony. We work closely 
with the Air Force and see each other as one team; they were there to support the Battalion. It is amazing 
to see the camaraderie that exits between the services for our fallen heroes. We formed and marched a 
slow, silent march to the aircraft where the Battalion Chaplain and the 29th Brigade Commander awaited. 
We formed into lines on each side of the rear ramp, 5 deep on each side in the hot sun to honor our 
Soldier. The Command of Present Arms was given as the bearers carried our Soldier onto the plane. We 
then entered the plane to hear from the Chaplain. His words, as always, were strong and comforting; he is 
one of our most powerful weapons in the fight. After a brief few minutes the plane was ready to depart 
and the Soldiers slowly left the tannac. 

It is not intended to march off the tarmac; soldiers leave in small groups, heading back to deal with grief 
as they deal with the fight in small groups, 3 or 4 supporting each other. I remember looking at the colors 
as they caught the wind; it reminded me that the Battalion endures, for the first time during this campaign 
I felt old. 

For the leadership team there would be little or no sleep for the next 3 days. The next ceremony. the 
memorial service, is conducted to allow all the soldiers to grieve and help them fmd closure. The 
leadership team was determined to honor Frank with a ceremony that only the tOOth can provide. 

Being primarily Islanders we stick out on this base like a sore thumb and when you are the only Infantry 
Unit on a base this size you have those that love you and those that don't. We knew that some of the 
"don'ts" would be in attendance by protocol; we knew that they would understand the powerful pride of 
the BattaIion after the ceremony. 

The ceremony was held in the base theater, it is large with a full stage and a balcony. The acoustics are 
perfect; you can hear a whisper from the back row. The preparation for it was a true team effort; the 
Command Sergeant Majors from the 29th Brigade and 29th Support Battalion set the flags and stage, 
leaving us free to rehearse. On the day of the ceremony we were presented with potted plants grown by 
the 29th Support Battalion Commander, they added to the beauty of the ceremony. On the center stage 
were the boots, rifle. helmet, the United States Flag and a picture of Frank. The podium was draped with 
a lava lava from Co C. 

The theaterfllled to capacity with an overflow crowd watching from the lobby on the day of the memorial. 
It began with the Battalion Soldiers singing songs taught to us by the Soldiers of B and C Companies 
during mobilization, the men's voices were strong but restrained, we knew why. Mter the announcement 
was given that we would begin in 5 minutes, the Battalion Bagpiper, Sgt. "Doc" Reed. played "Gary 
Owen," "Amazing Grace" and "Go for Broke." From my seat on the stage, I saw the hair on the back 
of our men stand up in unison, mine included, as our song fllied the air. We began with the invocation, 
followed by elegies from the Commander, Platoon leader, PSG and a close friend. Then the Battalion 
Chaplain spoke, more powerful than ever before. We sang a hymn in Samoan and had a slide show full 
of pictures of Frank. 

Some things stay with you. the fmal role call is as clear now as it was 3 weeks ago. It was conducted by 
the Co C FlfSt Sergeant. as he called for Frank the 3rd time the rifle team fIred followed by taps. The 
bugle players were also provided by the 29th Support Battalion, their playing mimicking a faint echo. 

Mter the benediction we had everyone stand for the singing of "Remember Pearl Harbor" and "Go for 
Broke," this was what the men were holding their voices back for, their voices thundered. in our hearts we 
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hoped that we were heard by Frank. This was the first time that the Soldiers have sung the Battalion 
Songs in Theater and it was overpowering to all that witnessed it. In front of me, I watched as a Senior 
Officer broke into tears and looked to the heavens. He had no knowledge of the 100th. he did not know 
Frank, he knew that the Nation had lost a Warrior, and he had felt the spirit of the Battalion. 

Mter the song we formed a line to pay our respects and to thank: those who came. We were there for an 
hour and a half, everyone stopped to shake hands and offer their sympathies and condolences. As the 
Soldiers saluted Frank for the last time, many placed a token onto the stand where the boots and rifle 
rested. The items will be given to his family. 

To this day we get stopped around the base by Soldiers and Airmen who were there, they struggle as they 
try to find words to express their feelings, we think that they want to give a compliment, but they are not 
sure if it is appropriate; we help them by saying, "we understand." 

Throughout the entire time, our Soldiers eagerly went to meet the enemy, with a redoubled commitment to 
the campaign. They are proud; they will never quit; they will never leave a fallen comrade; and they will 
never accept defeat. They represent the best of our Islands and Nation, and I thank God that they serve in 
the greatest Infantry Battalion in the Army. 

I close all of my letters the same way. Each day I am here, it reinforces my belief that I am from the 
Greatest Nation on the face of the earth because of our people. May Ood bless you and the United 
States. 

"Remember Pearl Harbor" 

Harold P. Estabrooks, SOM; CSM, 100th BN-442D Infantry 

AAAAAAAAAA 
RED BULL DIVISION TO IRAQ Pat SkeOy, Webmaster, 34th Inf. Div. Asso. 

The 1st Battalion, 133rd Infantry Regiment, is soon to be deployed to Iraq. I've encouraged them to make 
contact with their brothers-in-arms, the 100th Battalion, when they get "on the ground." 

Pat Skelly: E-Mail address: <webmaster @34infdiv.org> Website Address: http://www.34infdiv.org! 

THANKS FROM SCHOLARSHIP WINNER, D. OKUNO 

The following is a thank you note from One Puka Puka Scholarship recipient David Okubo. David is the 
grandson of Tom and Margaret Nosse (HQ). The Scholarship Committee met on Saturday, August 6, 
and unanimously agreed to submit his note so that all of the members may read it. 

July 14,2005 

DearOub 100, 

Thank you ~ much for your generous support and help. Immediately after matriculating, fmancial aid 
became a large concern for me, but your scholarship and support have somewhat eased my mind. This 
summer, I am working two jobs to continue to alleviate my fmancial need, and I am eagerly anticipating 
the start of a new chapter in my academic career. I plan to do nothing but honor the name and legacy of 
the l00th Battalion through my academics and extracurricular activities, and I feel that lowe it to myself 
and the tOOth Battalion veterans and all Sons and Daughters to excel at the University of Pennsylvania. 
As my thanks to you, I promise nothing less than success and my continuing service to better the world 
around me. Thank you m much for your help and aid. 

Sincerely. 

David Okubo 

The PukaPuka Parade is a monthly newsletter of the World War II 100th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Oub 100). Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, HI 96826. 
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AketoDoi 

Raymond Tadasbi Sato 

John Tsukano 

Tsukasa "Terry" Santo 

LOOKING BACK •••• 

CompanyHQ 

CompanyD 

CompanyD 
CompanyB 

Passed away July 13. 2005 

Passed away July 13, 2005 

Passed away July 20. 2005 
Passed away August 8, 2005 

by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

JOlIN T. TSUKANO, D CO., AUTHOR OF BRIDGE OF roVE, PASSES AWAY 

In its August 19,2005 issue, The Hawaii Herald shares with its readers the beautiful eulogy given by 
Ted T. Tsukiyama at the memorial service for John Tsukano. Under the banner headline, Remembrance 
John Tsulamo: A Veterans's Veteran (pp. 2 & 12), Tsukiyama speaks of Tsukano's dedication and 
devotion to recording the comprehensive history of the AJA soldiers during WWII. Not only did 
Tsukano cover the extraordinary battles of the lOOtb1442nd ReT but he also wrote extensively on the 
valuable service of the 522nd, the MIS and the 1399th Engineers. As a l00tbJ442nd veteran himself, 
Tsukano was more than qualified to speak about and for the Nisei soldiers, and he did so with the love for 
his fellow comrades and the wisdom that their story should be told accurately and completely for the 
benefit of generations to come. 

Tsukano's book included 81 pages of photos, too many for any publisher to consider in one book. But 
Jolin felt the need to include all of them, so in 1985 he fJnaUy financed an<fpuolishedtbe book himself. 

Mter the war, through his research, writings, speaking engagements and overseas tours, Tsukano'. 
pursued his dream of building a "bridge of love" for peace and goodwill that would eventually embrace 
and reunite the Nisei veterans not only with their comrades and wartime partisans in Italy and France, but 
also with their wartime adversaries. Through his boundless energy and determination, he helped initiate 
the building of a granite memorial near the site of the Lost Battalion rescue in Biffontaine. He also 
facilitated the installation of a stained glass window at the Monte Cassino monastery which bears the 
l00th Infantry's shield in memory of their soldiers' sacrifices on that hill. 

In his book, Bridge of Love, John also wrote how these Nisei soldiers, upon returning from the war, 
changed the political, economic and social conditions of the Islands. Through their mentor, Jack Burns, 
fellows like Sakae Takahasi, Dan Aoki, Mike Tokunaga, Dan Inouye and Sparky Matsunaga created a 
political revolution that strengthened the Democratic Party, brought statehood to Hawaii and eventually 
led to the election of the first AJA governor, George Ariyoshi. 

Tsukano dedicated his book to the memory and immortal spirit of the Issei who instilled their Japanese 
moral values of on. giri. meiyo, kansha, gaman and chuugi in their offspring. The AJA soldiers carried 
these teachings of obligation, duty, honor, gratitude, perseverance and loyalty with them on the 
battlefields. Because of these values the Nisei soldiers were able to conduct themselves with such 
distinction. 

Tsukano has left us and generations to come, his many gifts of love and dedication. His book, Bridge of 
Love was his labor of love. It is a lasting monument to remind us of this outstanding member of the 
l00th Infantry Battalion. 

As Ted Tsukiyama closed his eulogy, he stated, "Through his valorous wartime combat service and all of 
his words, deeds and works during his lifetime, John Tsukano himself was truly - a living bridge of 
love!" (The Hawaii Herald, August 19, 2005, Friday, p. 12) 

Farewell and aloha to you, John. 
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR VISITS TO VETS AT MAUNALANI NURSING HOME 
"Zar," activity manager at Maunalani Nursing Home, called the lOOth clubhouse to ask if there are any 
volunteers who would like to talk one-on-one with some of the veterans who are patients there. Just 
anyone who is willing to visit with the patients--no specific dates in mind, but holiday time (Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, etc.)~-would be nice. "Zar" will be sending a brochure to the clubhouse which will give us an 
idea of what we can do. This would be wonderful ''for continuing service" and a morale booster to those 
fellow comrades who are confmed there. Currently, Walter Matsumoto, Herbert Sato, Edward Yamasaki 
are there. Another patient is Stella Tanigawa. 

INFORMATION SOUGHT ON SUNATO TORIGOE 

Kimberly Torigoe is in the process of doing genealogy research of her family. Her grandfather's 
brother. Sunato Torigoe, was in the lOOth Infantry Battalion (Co. D). At Sunato's funeral last year on 
Kauai, she spoke to several gentlemen representing the lOOth about her uncle. Unfortunately, she does 
not remember their names. To help her piece together this part of her family's history, she is seeking the 
following information: (I) What type of mission did he participate in? (2) Are there any pictures of 
him? (3) Where did he travel to in the service? (4) Are there any veterans who knew him and are they 
willing to share what they know? (5) What was it like serving with him? (6) Are there any other facts 
about him to share? 

Kimberly states that her granduncle did not talk about the war years as he insisted "it was too painful." 
If anyone has information to share with Kimberly, please contact her at: Kimberly Torigoe, P.O. Box 
785, Lihue, In 96766, CeO ph. (808) 651-6037 • 

••••••••• 
INFORMATION SOUGHT ON KALUU·PALAMA ITALIAN POW CAMP 

For twellty years now Buddy Nellar has been trying to locate soldiers whcfare familiar-with the POW
camp for Italian prisoners which was situated in Kalihi Palama near Makuakane Street entrance to 
Kamehameha Schools. Nellar assisted in an archaeological excavation there, many years ago. Although 
members of the lOOth Inf. served in Europe, he wondered if there might be someone among its members 
who remembered the POW camp about which he is inquiring. He is particularly interested in the ancient 
Hawaiian ruins that used to be there prior to the building of the camp. If you have any leads, please 
contact the lOOth's office for his address. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR PROSTATE CANCER RESEARCH 

Mildred Ortu Kowalski, a nurse who is pursuing her doctorate degree at New York University, Division 
of Nursing, has written to the lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans in search of AJA men with prostate 
cancer. The purpose of her study is to learn more about the needs of men with this illness, and to 
understand how men and women from different ethnic backgrounds adjust to illness. ''This research will 
attempt to gain information which may help health care professionals provide more culturally sensitive 
care to patients." 

Kowalski has submitted to the lOOth Board of Directors a full description of her research project with a 
note from her supporting professor, Judith Haber, RN, PhD. Each participant will sign a consent form 
and complete it five-part questionnaire, obtainegby mail. The qu~onnaire will take approximately 30-
60 minutes and a small ($10.00) remuneration will be mailed to each participant The information is 
strictly confidential. 

Inelusion eriteria for eligible participants: 

Be Japanese American or of Japanese ancestry, reside in North AmericalHawaii; be able to read and 
understand English; have prostate cancer and metastasis (local- distant). 

Exelusion eritera: 

Had surgery within the last six weeks, or have residual surgical pain; diagnosed with brain metastasis. 
For additional information, please contact Mildred Kowalski at 144 Newman Place; East Hanover, NJ 
07936; or phone 1-862 778 5943. 
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GROUNDBREAKING FOR mLO VETERANS' LONG-TERM CARE FACILITY 

On August 16,2005, the ground-breaking ceremony for Hilo' s ~3 million veterans long-term care home 
took place on the site of the old Hilo Hospital. It will be named in honor of 442nd's Medal of Honor 
recipient Y ukio Okutsu. Construction of the faciliity is expected to begin in September with a completion 
date in late 2006 or early 2Of17. The State is providing $10 million and the Veterans Admitiistration is 
giving a $20 million grant. The balance is expected to be covered by loans. Hawaii was one of only three 
states that did not have a veterans home. According to Goveemor Linda Lingle,nAs our heroes and 
veterans of past wars grow older, it is comforting to know they will have a place where they can live in 
dignity." 

SUBECT: VIVA GRANDMA! Submitted by Midori Hirano 

An elderly woman and her little grandson, whose face was sprinkled with bright freckles, spent the day at 
the zoo. Lots of children were waiting in line to get their cheeks painted by a local artist who was 
decorating them with tiger paws. 

"You've got so many freckles, there's no place to paint!" a girl in the line said to the little fella. 
Embarrassed, the little boy dropped his head. 

His grandmother knelt down next to him "I love your freckles. When I was a little girl I always wanted 
freckles: she said, while tracing her finger across the child's cheek. "Freckles are beautiful!" 

The boy looked up, "Really?" "Of course," said the grandmother. "Why, just name me one thing that's 
prettier than freckles. " 

The little boy thought for a moment, peered intensely into his grandma's face, and softly whispered, 
"Wrinkles. " 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS By Bernard Akamine 

Our first daytime event was held on Saturday, August 13. The "indoor picnic" attracted 56 people 
who enjoyed the food, games and prizes. There was a lot of food, all kinds of salads and desserts 
brought by attendees plus shaved ice with azuki beans and ice cream. 

There were games and puzzles and guessing games, but the highlight of the day was the virtual surf 
experience machine that Jan Nadamoto brought Participants stand on a real surf board and the 
movements made determined the course of the "surf ride" which was pI:ojected on the wall. Thanks to 
Jan and her friends Paul Goo and Mike Markrich who set up this high-tech activity. It feels as though 
you are really surfing, including "wipe outl" The young ones really enjoyed it Other games included 
"Jan Ken Po," in which everyone participated. Each person wore a necklace with a quarter for the 
pendant If you lost the throw, you had to give your necklace to the winner. This goes on until there 
is only one person left, wearing all of the necklaces. Sophie Hatakenaka was the big winner. Lou Ann 
Goodness-Ono won a deluxe model battery-operated hand-held fan in the modified "Time Bomb" 
contest. The tirst-ever watermelon seed spitting contest was held and the winner (after a tie-breaker) 
was Casey Arakaki, grandson of Robert and Nancy, whose seed exceeded 25 feet! Lots of fun with 
this contest! The guessing games always attract a lot of participants, but reading the entries is the fun 
part. The 22.20 pound watermelon received guesses ranging in weight from 5.5 pounds to 88 pounds. 
Mieko Murosbige made a good guess in the candy guessing game, and proltlptly donated her prize to 
the family with the most children. The team led by Ken Muroshige won the saimin spoon relay race. 
The Muroshiges and most families were loaded down with prizes going home. Thanks to the helpers 
who came early to set up, open the parking lot, start the hibachi fire, cook the food, cover the tables, 
darken the "surf room," and bag the prizes. The success of this event was due to their hard work, so 
please say thanks to Ann Kabasawa, the Arakaki Family (Robert, Nancy, Roy and Mark), the 
Akamine Family (Bernard, Jeanette. Drusilla, Stanley. Cecilee and Carolee). Susan Enge, Sophie 
Hatakenaka, Wayne lha, Ann Kabasawa, Glenn Miyajima, Jan Nadamoto and husband Mike, Aki 
Nosaka, Clyde Sugimoto, and Evelyn Tsuda. Also, thanks to everyone who helped with the cleaning 
up! 

Thanks to the following for their generous donations to the "indoor picnic": Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Muroshige, Robert Arakaki, Evelyn Tsuda, Tokuji Ono, Mark Arakaki, Marge Toma, Robert 
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Takashige, Miyoko Miyashita, Marie Yoneshige, Tom Tsubota, Patty Kawaoka, Bernard Akamine, 
Ann Kabasawa, Stan and Drusilla Tanaka, and two unknown salad makers. We recorded donations as 
they came through the reception table in the lobby. So, please forgive us ifwe missed you. 

Although there were a few "no-shows," we weren't stressed out because there were "replacements" 
from HQ Chapter. among them Ed Ikuma and Elsie Oshita. Hope you enjoyed the food and games, 
while checking out the action with Baker Company. Somehow history repeats itself. We hope the 
"no-shows" are all well and bad really good excuses for missing out on this great event. 

What was the best thing about our "indoor picnic?" No ants! 

The article in the Honolulu Advertiser on August 1 generated an outpouring of response from the 
community. During our "indoor picnic," a police officer who is assigned to the substation at Iolani 
School walked over. Ann Kabasawa was worried that someone complained about noise or parking 
when she saw the uniformed officer coming through the door. ''No, no," he said, "I just wanted to give 
a donation for the building fund," as he handed her some cash. During lunch, guests of the Tanaka 
family, Mrs. Jean Coffinan and her daughters and their husbands wrote out checks for the building fund 
and gave them to Robert Arakaki. These gifts totaled more than $300 for the building fund. Drusilla 
received several telephone calls offering donations of money and service, even though she is not on the 
Fundraising Committee. Also, Bernard is still only 83 years young. After reading the caption in the 
newspaper, his younger sisters thought they lost count and had all aged 6 years! 

A very generous donation of $300.00 was received from Helen Kodama in memory of Hajime. Thank 
you very much, Helen We missed you at the Family Fun Day but hope to see you at Christmas time. 

HQIMEDICS CHAPTER By Ed Jkuma 

Nothing earth shaking to report. Our Secretary/Scribe is now on an extended trip to the mainland and 
Alaska so am trying to make this month's news as newsy as possible. 

Jan and husband Bet are on-awell..:deSe.rVedvacanon ttip to, fifst,--seesoli Jonatban-emoffeam- a. west -
Coast college and, second, to holo holo around Alaska, maybe hunting for moose or fishing for salmon or 
both. They are due back September 8, just in time for our Sept 9 monthly meeting. Jan will detail their 
trip at that time. . 

Hq/Medics August meeting was held on August 13 with a non-quorum attendance but nevertheless an 
informative one. Elsie Oshita did the Secretary's duties while Doris Aimoto did the Treasurer's report. 

Next year's Annual Memorial Service at Punchbowl will be a joint AJA Veterans Council Memorial 
Service affair as approved by all four AJA groups here; and the looth has been assigned to oversee and 
coordinate the first one. Date chosen will be on the last Sunday of September of each year. Details of 
this service will be covered in future issues of the PPP so stay tuned. 

Our coming lunch get-together will be on September 20 at Hale Ikeno (former Officers Club) at Ft. 
Shafter as scheduled. Call Elsie Oshita at 734-2349, Bea Shinoda at 536-0501 or Dot Tamashiro at 734-
5122, for reservations early, hayaku, now, for this event 

In a span of one month, we lost four members of our chapter and at this rate, we need more "replace
ments" to carry on. Wally Teruya, 1 think, was the first Second was Aketo Doi. Aketo was not a 
regular active member but was an original-Hq. personnel. He was with the anti-tank section. Of course, 
we lost Shigeru Inouye of Medics; and now, Frances Okaza1ci, widow of "Monzook" Okaz.aki. 
"Monzook" was also with the anti-tank group. 

To all the families of the above-mentioned members. we convey our heartfelt condolences. 

Mark your calendar for the coming 6()th Annual Memorial Service on September 25, 2005; and also our 
chapter Christmas party on December 17. 

The next meeting will be on September 10, when very important matters will be on the agenda so make 
every effort to attend. 
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CHARLIE COMPANY NEWS by Hiromi Suehiro 

No news from Charlie Company, so this article on "One-Liners from Physician Files" takes its place 
Submitted by Hiromi and upon his insistence, printed herewith. 

Recently for the people offered a list of clinical notes taken by doctors on those charts they fIll out for 
every patient. Here, from the Internet, are some more: 

1. The has no rigors or shaking chills, but her husband states she was very hot in bed last night. 
2. Patient has chest pain if she lies on her left side for over a year. 
3. On the second day the knee was better and on the third day it disappeared. 
4. The patient is tearful and crying constantly. She also appears to be depressed. 
5. The patient has been depressed since she began seeing me in 1993. 
6. Patient's medical history has been remarkably insignificant, with only a40-pound weight gain 

in the last three days. 
7. She is numb from her toes down. 
8. The skin was moist and dry. 
9. Occasional constant infrequent headaches. 
10. Patient was alert and unresponsive. 
11. She stated that she had been constipated most of her life until she got a divorce. 
12. Both breasts are equal and reactive to light and accommodation. 
13. Examination of genitalia reveals that he is circus sized. 
14. The patient was to have a bowel resection. However. he took ajob as a stockbroker instead. 
15. Patient was seen in consultation by Dr. Blank, who felt we should sit on the abdomen and I 

agree. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen ~lkaido 

Tiffany Yoshida, daughter of Gary and Adele Yoshida and granddaughter of "Jits" and Mildred Yoshida 
was off to the Philippines in July for two weeks with her Kalihl Union-ClRmID-group doing-missionary 
work. She enjoyed working with these young children. She says the children are so cute. She acquired a 
taste for Filipino food and liked it so much that upon her return home Tiffany told Grandma Yoshida she 
wanted to eat Filipino food. Unfortunately, two days before the church group came home, it was involved 
in an auto accident. After a couple of days in the hospital, the group was able to come home. Tiffany 
wants to go back again. 

Recently there was an article about the "pesky" little coqui frogs which pose an economic threat to the 
islands. The pictured field technicians from the Oahu Invasive Species Committee spray a mixture of 
citric acid and water in the area around Schofield Barracks at least four nights a week in an effort to 
eradicate the coqui frogs. One of the technicians in the picture was Daniel Tsukayama, son of Alvin and 
Mary Tsukayama and grandson of Y oshi and the late Conrad Tsukayama. 

F COMPANY NEWS By Kenneth M. Riga 

Visitation: The three paesanos, James Kitashima and Hayato Tanaka of F Company, and George Taketa 
of E Company, are still patients at the VA Center for Aging. Yep, all three of them have been there for a 
long time. i visit them when I go to the Center for my weekly ultra-sound physical therapy treatment. 
The best time to pay a visit is during lunch hour. James and George will be in the main dining room and 
Hayato will be at the one table dining area near the second nurses' station. Please make every effort to 
visit them. I am sure it will make their day a very happy one. 

Donation: We received a very generous donation from Kiyono Endo of Kahului, Maui, in me:Qlory of her 
late husband, Eichi Endo. Kiyono. your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. Thanks, Mahalo, and 
Arigato. 

Obituary: The Grim Reaper with a sweep of his scythe felled another F Trooper, Tsukasa Santo of Hilo, 
Hawaii on August 8. 2005. Tsukasa was a member of the second platoon and, when F Company was 
disbanded, he was transferred to B Company. Memorial service was held on Saturday, August 13,2005, 
at the Hilo Higashi Hongwanji Mission. We extend deepest condolence to the Santo family and relative; 
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MAUI CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members, wives and widows held their regular luncheon meeting on Tuesday. August 2, at 
the Asian Cuisine restaurant in Kahului. There were ten members and eleven wives and widows present. 
Chapter president Stanley Izumigawa conducted the meeting after lunch. He is also president of the Maui 
442nd Vets. Club. His treasurer of the 442nd Vets. Club had just passed away at age 83, so Stanley was 
deeply saddened at its loss. With our Club's average age at 88 for the original members, it is time to plan 
an orderly transfer of our assets. After discussion of various ideas, Stanley has invited the members to 
our next directors' meeting of club officers to finalize a plan for the future. 

Maui Sons and Daughters of the Nisei Veterans Club will conduct the KIA Memorial Service at the 
Makawao Veterans Cemetery at 2 p.m. on Sunday September 25. 

Our final social of the year will be held on Tuesday; December 13, with Satoji Arisumi as chainnan. He 
will pick the place for our 11 a.m. luncheon party at a later date. 

FOR CONTINUING SERVICE 

Long time Maui chapter secretary Edward Nishihara was recently selected as the 2005 Outstanding Older 
American Man of Maui County. He has given many hours of service to his community, church, and has 
helped the disabled and low income families. Nishihara served in D Company and was a retired Captain 
of the Maui County Fire Department. CONGRATULATIONS! 

RURAL CHAPTER NEWS by Ted Hamasu 

Editor's note: Ted's computer is on the blink again, The only news he could convey to us is that the 
next Rural Chapter meeting will be held on September 16, 2005, 11 a.m.in the LCC room next to the 
Security Office. 

Ted, it may be time for a new computer--they are getting cheaper. No, we don't need a new "operator." 
You're~tilt-'~goO(t" Youjust-needtaTep!ace your cOlflputer!- n~.C_·_ ~~- -- . ,.--~ ,., - - - --

A WILD NIGHT AT OUR HOUSE: How True It Is submitted via pan@pansa.com 

Another year has passed 
and we're all a little older. 
Last summer felt hotter 
and winter seems much colder. 

There was a time not long ago 
when life was quite a blast. 
Now I fully understand 
about "Living in the Past" 

We used to go to weddings, 
football games and lunches. 
Now we go to funeral homes, 
and after-funeral brunches. 

We used to have hangovers, 
from parties that were gay. 
Now we suffer body aches 
and while the night away. 

We used to go out dining, 
and couldn't get our fill. 
Now we ask for doggie bags 
come home and take a pill. 

We used to go to nightclubs 
and drink a little booze. 
Now we stay home at night 
and watch the evening news. 

That, my friend is how life is, 
and now my tale is told. 
So, enjoy each day and live it up ... 
before you are too damned old! 

(Source unknown: through the Internet) 

REDNECK MEDICAL DICTIONARY (pART 2) Submitted by Midori Hirano 
Coma ............................... A punctuation mark. Fester .................. Quicker than someone else. 
D & C ............................. Where Washington is. Fibula ......... ......... A small lie. 
Dilate ............................... To live long. G.!. Series .......... World Series of military baseball. 
Enema .............................. Not a friend. Hangnail.. ........... What you hang your coat on. 
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Office "Mahalo" Report (September, 2005 Issue) •••••••• Amanda Stevens, Evelyn Tsuda & Tyler Chun 

A note from Amanda 
Jlls tlie office manager of tlie 100tli, I've been aDCe to witness, first liantf, tlie amazing 
outpouring of suppOrt [for our 'BuiIdino :Maintenance yuntIraiser} tliat lias come from tfie 
community, as a resuCt of tfie .1t:ugust 1, 2005 ..flldVertiser articCe written by James (jonser. 

:Many of you liave asliea, so, tn-is is Iiow it began ........ a.frientf of tfie 100tli, :MiRe :Marliricfi 
[wfio wrote an amazifIB articCe aDout our veterans in tfie :HonofuCu :Manazine a few years 
bacli). anal taClied' aDout oetting tfie word' out aDout tfie "'Book. & 'Balie SaCe." :MiRe set up a 
meetino with James (jonser so fie antI 1 couta meet. 1 ask.ed' James if fie couta write aDout our 
«'Book. & 'Balie Safe" ana 1 tota him tnat tfie co{{atinlJ day wouta be a fine time for him to 
interview & tatli story with veterans. 'Jne rest is history. "We were just expecting a sma{{ 
articCe about tfie upcomino funaraiser ana it turned'into an amazing front pane articCe. 1 
remember when we d'id' our first 'BuiIdina :Maintenance yuntiraiser Cast year ..... tfie Christmas 
'Wreatfi safe. 1 tfiouglit '1':H.7t'1' was a totaC success ... we mad'e a net profit of $2,320. 
(:Note: Von't foraet foCks .... we'(( 6e se((ine Cn.ristmas "Wreatns aeain tliis year.) 

(jettinn back. to tfie articCe. tfiere are so many CatCe miracCes liappenina as a resuft of tliis 
exposure. '1'fie office lias received'1005 of pfione calls; expressions of gratitur£e for wfiat tfiese 
great men liave dime antI fiow t!iey've sacrificed'so mucli for our freeclom ana for our 
country. yoCks are caClino in, ta£R.inlJ about tfieir fond' ~s of cCu6fiouse events. I've 
receivea a number of caCCs from peopCe wfio liave naa tfieir 6aby's first birtfitUl,y party. or 
tfieir wed'dina reception or tfieir teens graauaiton party ana so on at tfie cfu6fiouse. 11iey 
liave readied' out and' offered' support for tfie 1Juilifinn funa, not wanti'YIfJ to see tfie cCuhfiouse 
roof continue to aeteriorate. '!'his articCe lias hrOUfJfit ota jrierufs back. tooetfier; it lias gotten 
famiCy,.friew:£s ana neffJli60rs ta£R.inn about tfie 100tli. '11ie veterans are so tlianlifuC for tfie 
m.onetary dDnations tfiey liave received: 'We've alSo naa literaffy fiunaredS & liuntfredS of 
6001is d1rnated' ana d'ropped' off at tfie cCu6. '1'liis lias been a great opportunity to meet up witfi 
veterans, tfieir famiCies • .friew:£s. neffJli60rs ana tfiose in tfie community wfio just pureCy Cove & 
appreciate tfie 100tli Infantry '.BattaCion 'Veterans. 'We've aCso naa commitments from women 
in tfie community wfio liave pCediJed' tfieir liakint/ support for tfie Bake sate portion of our 
funcCraiser. 

Once aeain, 1 am so fionored'to work. for sucli amazinlJ men wfio liave dime so m1!C1i for our 
country ana wfio continue to inspire our community: ~o. 1 am truCy liumbCed' by tfie peopCe 
in our community .... tfieir expressions of warmtn, Cove ana support mean so mucli to tliis 
office and'more importantCy, it means so mucli to tfie veterans of tfie lOot". 1 see tfie pure 
appreciation [for tfie community support) in 'Dr. 'Denis 'I'eraok.a's eyes everyd'ay when I 
upaate liim on tfie progress of tliis funaraiser. '11ie veterans anree tliat tliis is a very speciaC 
time in tfie liistory of tfiis ctUbliouse. 

Sincere{y witfi tlianlis, .Jtmanaa 

Pub Puka Parade 
SadanoAbe 
Fumi Inouye 
Tom T. Sekimura 

In appreciation of the Puka Puka Parade 
In memory of Sbigeru Inouye 
Great work done on Puka Puka Parade 

$100 
$200 
$)00 

*********************************************************************************** 
tOOth Infantry BattaHon Veterans SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 
$100- $499 
Fumi Inouye In memory of Sbigeru Inouye 

To $99 
Viviati Saruwatari In memory of Wallace Teruya 

******************* •• ************************ •••••• **** •••••••••• ** •• ****.********* 
Building Maintenance Fund (Donations Received up to August 16, 2005) 

100 Inf. Bn. Vets (Building Fund) 

Last Name First Name Notes/In Honor oflln Memory ot Amount 

44200 Veterans Club $1,000 

Abe Alfred and Grace In Memory of Eric Yukio Abe $200 

AkIYoshi Tamotsu and Eleanor $100 
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(continued from previous page) 

Awakunl Mr. (Masalo Awakunrs Bro) Up to $99 

In Memory of Violet Miyano 
Chemin Ted Mukai-Chemin $5,000 

Ching Susan Up to $99 

Ferguson Col. Thomas and Doris Up to $99 

Hachida Paul $100 

Hedberg Mrs. B. Jeanie $100 

HI Health Foundation $250 

Humphreys Richard and Mina $100 

anonymous Up to $99 

Ikehara Frank and Hanoe Up to $99 

lolani School A big Maha/o for your generous donation to the Building Fund © 
Ishida Mitsue $100 

Kanemoto Kenzo $200 

Kang Alan $100 

Kekoa Col and Mrs. Curtis $100 

Kos Jefre~ and Janice $100 

Kuboyama Emest $100 

KunishiAe Susumu and Ruth $1,000 

Lau Chester Up to 599 

Matsunaga George Jane and Mark $100 

McSweeney Mr. and Mrs Bill Up to $99 

Morris Dean $100 

Nagao Richard $200 

Nay~ Selji $1,000 

Nomura Deane Up 10 $99 

Shlnohara Francis In Memory ofTsugio Kaisen $100 

Sons & Daughters, 442nd Veterans $250 

Takao Frank and Elsie Up to $99 

Tlwanak Mark and Alison Up to $99 

Uehara Sgt-Harold HPD Up to $99 

Ueno Hideo $200 

Ushijima Roy Up 10 $99 

Yamamoto Rhonda Up to $99 
Douglas, Dawn and Arlene 

Tri MemoryOfAkira YamamOto-- -~·-$1000-YamamotQ -tforluchr--~-- -~- ~ -- .- -~-;--

Sons & Daughters (Checks written to Sons & 
Daughters for the Building Fund) 

Last Name First Name Notes Amount 

Ahina Mai. Nelson, Ululani & Keahi $100 

Akita Mr. Slanl,y and Mrs. Yukie $1,500 

Anamizu Clyde $5000 

Arakaki leslie $200 

Baidack Mr. Mile and Mrs. Joann $100 

Chal1g Jack $200 

Chun Phil $100 

Cobb lee Ann $100 

Coffman Jean '$200 

ContemporarY Gardens Inc. $100 

Conger R. S. and F. E. 51,000 

Durant G.M. $100 

Enge Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Susan $100 

Fuilmoto Roy Up to $99 

Fujiwara NoriYa and Alice Up to $99 

anof!YlTlO..us 
- - Up to $99 

Fukuda Mr. Albert and Mrs. GladyS In Memorv of Heill Fukuda Up to $99 

Fukuda Toshlko and Richard $100 

Furuya Herbert and Asako $100 
Goc:!~y ~ Carson Ellen $200 

Haertig Tomlye $100 

Higa Mr. Edward and Mrs. Alice $100 

Dr. James and Kathleen 
Hoenig caUa.ghan In Memory of James Callaghan $500 

Honda Evelyn In Memory of RObert Y. Honda Up to $99 

Honda Lily and Takahashi $100 

Hor! Mr. Frank and Mrs. Nancy $100 

Ikawa Koichl $200 
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(continued from previous page) .---
Inafuku Anne In MemQry of James Inafuku $250 

InOlJy'6 Mrs. Fumie InNkHno~ofSh~tulnouye $200 

Ishibavashi Kimie Up to $99 

Ishimoto Arthur and MltSue $300 

Izuo Mr. Walter and Mrs. Yoshle $100 

J. Okada Store Inc. In MemOfY of lehiro Okada $200 
In Memory of deceased 

Kamiya Mr. Lawrence and Mrs. Regina comrades $1.000 

Kaneko Mr. Roy and Mrs. Annette Up to $99 

Kashiwahara Ken and Guadalupe In Honor of Sueo Sakamoto $200 

Kawada Ru~Jitsuo and Alvin $100 
Kikuta Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Ella $100 

Kikuta Janet $100 

Kobavashi Mr. Howard and Mrs. Dorothy Up to $99 

Kodama Mr. Benjamin & Mrs. Florence $100 

Kodama Orchid Nursery Ud. $100 

Kometani Katsuml and Laurence Up to $99 

Komelani Franklin and Dorothy $500 

Kusunoki Mr. Paul In MemOry of Shigeru Inouye Up to $99 

Len Charlene In Memory of FatherJUS AIJTIY} Up to $99 

Maeaa Jane Up to $99 

Maeda Mr. Clyde and Mrs. Patricia Up to $99 

Maeda Katsumi and Jeanne $300 

Makino Ms. Vema LIP 10 $99 

Matsumoto Elinor $100 

Matsunobu Mr. Torao and Mrs. Joan Up to $99 

Mihara Mr. John $100 

M..~asato Pamela Rei Up to $99 

Morikawa Helen $100 

Morrissette Nancy UJl.to $99 

Murakami Colleen In Memory of HldeY!lki Murakami Up to $99 

Murakami R.T. and Lelko Up to $99 

Murata JuQy UDto $99 

Nagata Raymood ~--
.. ~ .. "$100 

Nakamura Bruce Ryan Up to $99 

Nakamura Henrv $300 

Nakasone Mr. Harry and Mrs. Joyce Up to $99 

Nakasone Mrs. Bessie In Memory of Henry_Nakasone $100 

Namiki Nancy Up to $99 

Naruse Mr. Donald $100 

Nosaka Jonathan $1000 

Nosaka Ray $1000 

Nosaka Aki $1000 

Noseka Kabasawa Ann $1,000 

Nosaka Oubold Patricia $1000 

Ogata Mr. Kaith $1000 

Ogomori Mae and Wilfred In MemClryof Yoshio Ocomorl $100 

01 Oliver $100 

Okada Ranceford and Ginger In Memory of Ichiro Okada Up to $99 

Ono Mr. Clarence and Mrs. Grace Up to $99 
Oshita GeQ.,rglana and Andrew Up to $99 

Ola Mr. Susumu and Mrs. Maf'lHlrat $100 

Painter Col. Donald $150 
Pearl City Comm. Church $300 

Rierson Mr. Robert and Mrs. Deiores Up to $99 

Sakamoto Sueo $1000 

Saruwatari Ken In Memoryof Kenn Saruwatari $500 
In Memory of Nobuo Pete 

Serizawa Akio and Tayeko Serlzawa $1000 

Shikuma Ellen 1M of Masayoshi Kawamoto $100 
Shinsato Mr. Dennis and Mrs. Amy 1M of Miles and Karen Shiroma $1,667 
Shiroma Ms. Lynette 1M of Miles and Karen Shiroma $1666 
Shiroma Mr. Bert ad Mrs. Debra 1M of Miles and Karen Shiroma $1667 
Simonds Mr. John and Mrs. Rose 1M of John Tsukano Up to $99 
Singlehurst Patti Up to $99 
Sugihare Masao and Kay .1100 
Sur DaiWoon Co. D 298th Inf. $200 
Taira StePhanie _Up to $99 
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Takal Mr. Russ and Mi-s. MiyakO $100 

Tarnai Kunirnltsu $100 

Tamura Mr. Walter and Mrs. Alice $1,000 

Tanaka Yoshiichi and Helen $100 

Tanftlawa Wilfred and Helen $100 

Taniguchi Baker and Kazue In Honor of Selso Kamishita $200 

Teraoka Mr. Douglas UDto $99 

Teraoka Dr. Denis and Mrs. Joy $500 

TeIlOCa Ethel $5,000 

Tenoca Brothers Limited $5,000 
clo Myrnan Abell Fineman 

The JNM LMna Trust Greenspan Light LLp $100 

Tsubota Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Miyako $250 

Tsukamoto Adele UD to $99 

TsukiYama Mr. Ted $100 

Tsutsul Pat Tsutsui & Janice Oshiro In MemOry of Richard T. Tsutsui $1,000 

Tumer Col. Albert and Mrs. Vonnie $100 

Watase H.J. and F.E. $100 

Whiteman Mr. Joseoh and Mrs. Venus $100 
WJelins Mr. Dane and Mrs. Robin $500 
Yamada Mr. Walter and Mrs. Sadie $100 
Yamane Asami and Lillian UDto $99 
Yamane Mr. Stuart and Mrs. Anne $150 
Yamashiro Shlrl~ $100 
Yee Mr. Milton and Mrs. Lynette In support of our vets Up to $99 
Yoshimoto Kathy Up to $99 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS ofthe tOOth INF. BN. VETS MAHALO REPORT - AUGUST 2005 

Sons & Daughters Scholarship Fund: 
Elizabeth Takahashi - In memory of Sakae Takahashi $1,000.00 

SODS & Daughters: 
Clinton Inouye - In memory of Sbigeru Inouye S250.00 

Baker Chapter: 
Helen ~~::~ m~!!lolY~fllajimeJ<PtiamL .-,r""':~~'~ ~-__ ----SJ.Oo.O(>--._c--.~,~, -.' -"~'='-~_-'~ __ 

tOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans: 
MayF~a 
Lynne Otoshi 
Clara K. Imai 

Puka Pub Parade: 
Fumi Inouye - In memory of Shigeru Inouye 

Scholarsbip Fund of the tOOtlllnf. Bn. Veterans: 
55,000.00 and up: 
Ethel Teruya In memory of Wallace Teruya 

5100.00 to 5499.00: 
In memory of Shigeru Inouye 

S100.00 
S100.00 
S100.00 

. $200.00 

Fumi Inouye -
Toshiko Fukuda- In memory of Shigeru Inouye, Mike Tokunaga, Wallace Teruya, & John Tsukano 

Up to 599.00: 
Lawrence and Regina Kamiya - In memory of Mike Tokunaga 

............................. "'-'.!~c •••• • •.• Ii ._ ••• :~ ••• • ~)I • .................. _~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Book & Bake Sale ·One Puka Puka Cafe 

Saturday, October 8, 20059:00am • 2:00pm 

100th Infantry Battalion Veterans 520 Kamoku Street, Hon. HI 96826 ,. ••• 

Parking: Ala Wai School Parking lot 

Join the veterans for a relaxing time & enjoy free coffee & munch on the yummy delights of the bake sale while 
you skim through your books. Mahalo for your support & we look forwar:d to seeing you there@) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR SEPTE:MBER 24)05 
. . . . 

ABLB ...... ~ ................................................. Saturday, September 24. .• ~ •.•••.••••... _ ................................... 8:00 B:m 
B~ ............. , •......•.•..•.......•.............•..•.. Satu.rday, September 17 ...•..........•......... : ....................... :.-·1:00 pm 
CHARLIB •..•..•...• " ••...........•....... __ ..•• ,. ••..••... Monday, September 19 .•....•............. : ......•............•......•. 10:00 am 
DOG ......................................................... Saturday, September 17 ..... ~ ............................................ 9:00·am. 
HQ ............. ~ ......... ~ ............. ~ .................... Saturday, September lO ........................................ ,~ ....... 10:QO am 
HQ LUNCHEON .................................... Tuesday, September 20 ....... ~.Ft. Shafter, Hale Ikeno .... l1:oo am 
RYRAL~ .... ; ................................... , .......... ~Friday, September.16 .............•.. Ueward LC ................. 11:00 am 
HAW All.CHAPfER.. .................................. Sunday, September 25 ....•.. ~emoria1 Service· ............... . 
MAUl CHAPTER ................................... Sunday. September 25 ... Memorial Service, Makawao .... 2:00 pm 

. BOARD MEBI·ING ..........•..................... Friday~ September 9· ••••••••• -•••••• ~ ........................................ 10:00 am 
GREEN" THUMBS ..................................... Monday', ~eptember _5 •. ' .. _ .••..•.... l...Qunge ........................ 10:00 am 
liNE DANCING ... ~ ................................ Wednesday. Septeniber7 ..... Palolo Chinese Home ........ 9:00 am 

'- - -. _ " ". ,~ '.,'jJ".d" '., . . ' - --. ' ;: ~~ , 

UNE DANCING & TAl cm ......... ~ ....... Wednesday;·September 14 ....... clubhouse ..... ~OO am .. 10:30 am 
UNE.DANCINGITAl CH ...................... Wednesday, September 21, 28 ......... no classes ......................... . 
CRAFI'S/CROCflE'f ............................... Tuesday, September 6, 13.20. '1:7 ..... _ ................. · .............. 9:00 am 
PUKA PUKA AUTUMN TOUR ........... Thursday, September 29 ............ clubhouse ................... l0:30 am 
VA QUESTIONS/ANSWERS ................ Saturday, September 17 ............. clubhouse .................... 9:00 am 

Deadline for articles will be September 20, 2005. (Please submit articles an time or they wmnotbe 
inclutle4 in the issue.) Colhding will be on FRIDAY, Sgptember 3L.~ 8:30 a.m. Rura1JBaker 
chapters are responsible for prOViding manpower and refreshments. but everyone is welcome to kokua. 

********************************************************************** 
E-mail address for PPP; chapter news and articles (Spam Alert! Show SUBJECT or· your 

" ~ message maybe deleted); club business, questions or correspondence:. 
~ <vetsofthel00thbn@yahoo.com> 

l00th Infantry' Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, III 96826-5120 
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